Kinetics and thermodynamics of double-helix formation of self-complementary deoxyribooctanucleotides d(TCTATAGA) and d(TAGATCTA).
Double-helix formation of self-complementary deoxyribooctanucleotides, d(TCTATAGA) and d(TAGATCTA), with identical nearest neighbor base pairs has been studied by means of UV melting and temperature-jump techniques. The self-complementary duplexes of both octanucleotides with identical nearest neighbors had similar stabilities: The stabilization energies of the octanucleotides at 25 degrees C were 5.8 kcal mol-1 for d(TCTATAGA) and 6.7 kcal mol-1 for d(TAGATCTA). On the kinetic curve the melting reactions finished within 20 ms for d(TCTATAGA) and 40 ms for d(TAGATCTA) at 20 degrees C. For both octanucleotides the rate constants of dissociation increased and the rate constants of association decreased with increasing temperature.